To reach your potential, you want formulas that are
going to work as hard as you do. Clear Muscle TM,
Plasma Muscle TM and Phospha Muscle TM will
change the way you train, gain and recover.
No two athletes are the same. As a
hardcore athlete, every gym session is
pivotal to your success. Thresholds will
be reached. Plateaus will frustrate and
make you want to quit. To help you push
through, MuscleTech® has compiled a
handy three-part guide to help you
battle, break through and build a stronger
and better performing version of yourself.
A family that trains together sticks
together. Get more from your workouts.
MuscleTech® is here to help.
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You may have always wanted to
enhance muscle mass and increase
strength capabilities. But not only
that – you may have wondered what
it would be like to do this in just a few
weeks. How would you feel if I told
you that you could do this in just 12
weeks? And now, with a three-part
series to enhance muscle size, this
can become a reality.
The first of the three-part musclepacked formula to boost maximum
results, Clear MuscleTM will allow you to
see rapid muscle gains that you never
thought were possible.
Filled with 1,000 mg of BetaTOR®,
Clear MuscleTM is your solution to take
your muscle size to new heights. This
potent formula allows you to become a
muscle machine, so you can be the
most talked about physique in town.
As a dedicated musclebuilder,
empowering your body with increased
muscle mass should be your top
priority. Clear MuscleTM allows you to
boost strength, so you can maximize
your training performances with ease.
Massive Muscle Mass
With this powerful supplement, you’ll
be on your way to a new and
improved
you!
Powered
with
BetaTOR®, which is derived from
leucine, a powerful amino acid,
Clear Muscle TM is able to increase
protein synthesis for massive muscle
growth. BetaTOR® is a free-acid form
of
HMB
(beta-hydroxy-betamethylbutyrate) a powerful ingredient
that
helps
to
reduce
protein
breakdown to improve your physique
with bigger, bulging muscles.
Improve Strength Gains
With its ability to fuel muscle protein,
Clear MuscleTM will improve strength
gains, so you can perform at a high
level during intense training sessions.
Clear MuscleTM helps to manage the
structure of muscle cells and enables
you to rebuild quality muscle for
optimal results. HMB supports muscle
recovery, thus allowing for more muscle
growth and, in turn, maximizing higher
power output.

TO BOOST MUSCLE

As an athlete or bodybuilder, being
able to trust in a quality product isn’t
easy. The decision may rely on the
product’s ability to produce quality
results. In order to achieve optimal
results with strength and muscle size, a
performance-enhancing
supplement
should be taken into consideration.
Packed with 400mg of PEAK ATP®,
Plasma MuscleTM is your answer for muscle
energy levels and increased muscle size.
Boost Energy Levels
Plasma MuscleTM contains 400mg
mg of adenosine triphosphate,
which is considered the primary
source of energy within the cell,
and gives you the muscle stamina
needed for quality performances
day after day. Though you may
think those extra reps may not
matter, performing those extra
pumps will not only increase
strength but also muscle size, so
you can enhance body composition
quickly and effectively.

supports recovery. Powered by Mediator®
Phosphatidic Acid, Phospha MuscleTM
greatly improves lean muscle mass, so
you can outmuscle your competition.
Amazing Muscle Growth
A protein called mammalian target of
rapamycin, or MTOR is an important
component for muscle growth. The
phosphatidic
acid
found
in
Phospha MuscleTM. increases mTOR
signaling, which enhances muscle growth
for better performance, whether at the
gym or in the weight room. During
high-intensity training, phosphatidic
acid increases mTOR signaling, giving
you the needed muscle size for a lean
and well-defined look.

Enhance Recovery
Phospha MuscleTM contains tart cherry
fruit powder, which helps reduce muscle
damage to the cells – helping to
accelerate recovery, so you can
maximize your workouts to build quality
muscle mass. Tart cherry fruit powder’s
ability to reduce the muscle soreness
that comes with strenuous workouts aids
in building muscle – thus providing you
with an impressive body figure that only
Phospha MuscleTM can offer!
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The groundbreaking compounds in Clear Muscle™, Phospha MuscleTM
and Plasma MuscleTM all work on separate musclebuilding mechanisms
of the mTOR enzyme – the body’s primary regulator of muscle growth – to
activate protein synthesis and put your body into a prime anabolic state.

Putting the Power
Behind the Hour
PEAK ATP® in Plasma MuscleTM is
able to boost power, so you can
reach peak level performances to
maximize your training hour. By
increasing your deadlift, squat and
bench all while increasing muscularity,
your physical appearance will be
nothing short of phenomenal.

FOR REAL

RESULTS
In the world of bodybuilding
and competitive sports, there
is no room for error. If you
want to take your muscle size
to a whole new dimension,
then the trilogy of Clear
MuscleTM, Plasma MuscleTM,
and Phospha MuscleTM is right
for you.
You don’t have to suffer
from lack of muscle size or
poor performance. Instead,
put your trust in a multipowered formula that gives
you real results.
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TO OVERCOME
PERFORMANCE WOES
You’ve been lacking in achieving
quality performance, and your results
aren’t what they should be. Trying to
embark on a new pathway to
musclebuilding success requires a
high-performance supplement. But is
there a product that can get you
impressive results?
Phospha MuscleTM can do this and
much more. In the third part of this powerful
supplement trilogy, Phospha MuscleTM
delivers more strength, more muscle, and
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